Sustainable Population Australia Inc.
Website (Join online) : www.population.org.au Email: info@population.org.au
Ph:
0434 962 305
Mail: SPA Inc. PO Box 85, Deakin West, ACT 2600

Please note: SPA is an environmental non-government organisation, not
affiliated with any political party.

SPA Membership Application Form
You can Join Online at our website above or else mail in this form.
* Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms:_______ Given Name:_______________ Family Name:_______________
I have read and agree with the Objectives of SPA Inc. (overleaf) and wish to become a member…
* Signature:
* Address:
* State:
Email:
Phone: (m)
Occupation:

Postcode:
_

Country:
(h)

(other) _______________

I heard about SPA through (Optional):
Online:
which?
Event:
which?
A Friend:
or, a SPA Member:
Annual Membership subscription
Includes SPA Member voting rights, annual subscription to SPA’s bi-monthly newsletter and
monthly e-news. Membership Fees are low to encourage those who can to make a tax-deductible
donation. Member Fees are; Individual $40 ($25 concession) and Organisation. A second person
at the same address as an existing member is very welcome to join ‘as Concession’ in any case, if
they prefer.
* Send my newsletter by:
Email (preferred)

or Posted mail

or do not send (you can always opt out later anyway)

I would like to include SPA in my will, please tell me how:
* Payment details
* Membership: $
Donation:
$
* Total:
$
*

.
( tax deductible

(tick if appropriate)

)

.

Cheque enclosed, payable to SPA, or
Please charge my credit card ($25 or more) as…
Visa
Card Number:

* Required Fields

MasterCard
Expiry Date:

/

.

*************************************************************************************
Objectives of Sustainable Population Australia (SPA)
1. To contribute to public awareness of the limits of Australian population growth from ecological,
social and economic viewpoints.
2. To promote awareness that the survival of an ecologically sustainable population depends in the
long-term on its renewable resource base.
3. To promote policies that will lead to the stabilisation, and then to reduction, of Australia's
population by encouraging low fertility and low migration.
4. To promote urban and rural life-styles and practices that are in harmony with the realities of the
Australian environment, its resource base and its biodiversity.
5. To advocate low immigration rates while rejecting any selection of immigrants based on race.
6. To promote policies that will lead to stabilisation, and then to reduction, of global population.
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